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Background: Moral distress is a serious problem in healthcare environments that requires 

urgent attention and management. It occurs when healthcare providers are unable to provide the 

care that they feel is right or take, what they believe to be, ethically appropriate actions for their 

patients. Thus, this study aims to examine moral distress among nurses and physicians work-

ing in tertiary teaching hospitals in Saudi Arabia, as well as to evaluate the level of association 

between moral distress and turnover.

Methods: This cross-sectional study, which employed an anonymous 21-item Moral Distress 

Scale, was undertaken at a large medical institution located in different regions of Saudi Arabia. 

The data were analyzed using bi-variate analyses, and logistic regression.

Results: Of the 342 participants, 239 (69.9%) were nurses/staff physicians and 103 (30.1%) were 

fellows/consultants. Approximately 24.3% of respondents experienced severe moral distress, whereas 

75.7% reported mild moral distress. There was no statistically significant difference between men 

and women in terms of moral distress. Age was found to be a notable factor: moral distress was 

significantly higher in those younger than 37 years compared to those 37 years and older (P=0.015). 

Less than half of the participants (137, 42.8%) indicated their willingness to leave their jobs. A 

significant association was observed between severe moral distress and leaving the career (OR=3.16; 

P<0.01). Job category was also an important factor: nurses/staff physicians were almost two times 

more likely (OR =1.95, P=0.038) to leave their positions compared to fellows/consultants.

Conclusion: This study revealed that moral distress, which is a serious problem that com-

promises the well-being of caregivers, was a predictive variable for the intention of healthcare 

providers to leave their jobs. Therefore, it should be routinely examined, and efficient action 

plans should be implemented to alleviate its consequences.
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Background
In healthcare environments around the globe, nurses, physicians, and other healthcare 

professionals often face complex practical and ethical dilemmas in their daily practice 

that have significant psychological effects on them.1 These dilemmas are often the result 

of decisions that they make that conflict with their values, beliefs, and the fundamental 

role of their profession in providing competent, timely, responsive, and ethical care. 

Within the workplace, healthcare providers may also encounter constraints (personal 

and/or institutional) that disrupt their agency to act as advocates for their patients. 

Consequently, the optimal goal of healthcare delivery, which aims to maintain the 

safety, equity, and quality of health services for patients and families as well as for 

their communities, can be compromised.
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In situations when two ethical decisions compete, nurses, 

physicians, and other healthcare providers rely on their 

morals, which define for them what is right and dictate the 

appropriate action to be taken. These morals develop from 

many sources, such as family traditions and upbringing, 

culture, religion, social conventions and rules, and education. 

They can be further refined during a lifetime through human 

interaction, socialization, and exposure to other societies 

and cultures.2

Many of the factors that hinder the ability of healthcare 

providers to enact their moral agency and to achieve their 

professional goals are related to institutional constraints 

or conflicting ethical principles. These include inadequate 

resources, excessive workloads, lack of time, high patient 

acuity, patient care concerns, conflicting patient-family needs, 

and professional conflicts.1,3–6 When healthcare provides are 

unable to provide the care that they feel is right or take what 

they believe is ethically appropriate action for their patients, 

they feel a lack of autonomy and powerless which eventually 

develops a psychological reaction, called moral distress.7

The term “moral distress” was coined by an American 

ethicist Andrew Jameton in 1984. He attributed its cause to 

a situation “when one knows the right thing to do, but insti-

tutional constraints makes it nearly impossible to pursue the 

right course of action” (p. 6).7 Jameton further developed 

this definition to include two main levels of psychological 

reactions, namely initial distress and reactive distress. Initial 

distress is experienced when the healthcare provider initially 

feels frustrated and anxious due to a conflicting situation or 

an institutional barrier, whereas the second is experienced 

when the provider is unable to act upon the initial distress. 

In light of Jameton’s work, Wilkinson8 defined moral distress 

as “the psychological disequilibrium and negative feeling 

state” experienced in such situations (p. 16). An expanded 

and comprehensive definition was suggested by Nathaniel 

as “the pain or anguish affecting the mind, body or relation-

ship in response to a situation in which the person is aware 

of a moral problem, acknowledges moral responsibility, and 

makes a moral judgment about the correct action” (p. x, 9).

Moral distress is a serious problem in healthcare environ-

ments and requires urgent attention and management due to 

the threats it poses to healthcare providers’ moral integrity 

and well-being, the quality of service delivery, and the well-

being of patients and families.1 Providers who suffer moral 

distress as a result of being aware of their responsibilities, 

while lacking the power and resources to act accordingly, 

can exhibit feelings of frustration, anger, anxiety, helpless-

ness and powerlessness, and guilt. They may also not feel 

 important or intelligent and suffer from depression, night-

mares, or sorrow.3,10,11 These significant physical and emo-

tional reactions can lead to job dissatisfaction and perhaps 

the loss of qualified and experienced professionals.12,13

Due to its consequences, moral distress is gaining more 

attention in the literature, and a number of studies have dem-

onstrated that moral distress is prevalent in nursing, especially 

in end-of-life decision-making.12,14–16 For example, nurses 

often find it difficult to cope with dying patients and family 

grieving. Most of the research on moral distress, however, has 

been conducted with acute care nurses working in specialty 

units, such as critical care, oncology, perinatal nursing, and 

medical/surgical units.17–20 In addition, several studies have 

been conducted in the field of mental health.10,21,22 Other stud-

ies have indicated that moral distress was also experienced 

by physicians, pharmacists, and respiratory therapists in 

different settings.17,23–25 Significantly, the factors that induce 

the experience of moral distress may differ based on profes-

sion and context.13 In Saudi Arabia, no research has been 

carried out on the moral distress of healthcare providers, 

most of whom are from different countries and provide care 

for Saudi patients and their families who are also culturally 

different from their own. Therefore, the purpose of this study 

was twofold: 1) to examine moral distress among registered 

nurses and physicians working in tertiary teaching hospitals 

in Saudi Arabia and 2) to evaluate the association between 

moral distress and intention to leave.

Methods
Population and sampling
The study target group was full-time registered nurses and 

physicians working in a number of Saudi Arabian tertiary 

hospitals operated by the Ministry of National Guard Health 

Affairs. Students; those with <1-year work experience were 

excluded. These hospitals are located in Riyadh, Jeddah, 

Almadinah, Al Ahsa, and Dammam. The participants were 

randomly selected from a list of names of eligible profession-

als at these hospitals and contacted by email to inform them 

about the current study, including its purpose and procedure. 

Those who were interested completed the study’s electronic 

questionnaire in English, which also comprised demographic 

questions. Completing the questionnaires was also consid-

ered as informed consent. The calculated sample size was 

385, taking into consideration the following parameters: a 

50% assumed prevalence of moral distress, 95% CI, and a 

5% margin of error. Oversampling with 25% was applied to 

compensate for the incomplete questionnaires, which made 

the total number of distributed questionnaires 480.
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Data collection
The data were collected using Modified Distress Scale-Revised 

(MDS-R), which was originally developed by Corley et al18 to 

measure moral distress among critical care nurses. Corley et al 

developed MDS based on three theoretical grounds of knowl-

edge. These include Jameton’s7 conceptualization of moral dis-

tress, House and Rizzo’s26 role conflict theory, and Rokeach’s27 

value theory. This scale is composed of 38 items that measure 

the frequency and intensity of moral distress. Items pertaining 

to intensity are rated on a 7-point Likert scale, where 0 indicates 

no moral distress and 6 indicates extreme moral distress; for 

frequency, 0 indicates that it never occurs in practice and 6 

indicates that it is a common occurrence in practice. Corley et 

al assessed the content validity of the MDS-R and reported it 

to be 100%. The Cronbach’s alpha was reported to be 0.98 for 

the intensity scale and 0.90 for the frequency scale.24

A more recent work that Hamric et al conducted to revise 

and validate the MDS scale led to shortening the original 

38 items to 21 and to developing six parallel versions of 

the scale.28 This increased its applicability to different 

settings and populations beyond nursing to include adult 

and pediatric physicians and other healthcare providers. 

Hamric et al also revised the response scale format from 

the original one mentioned above to a 0–4 scale for both 

the frequency and the intensity of disturbance. The content 

validity of the MDS-R was evaluated through consulting 

four professionals who are experts on moral distress. Each 

expert independently reviewed the scale for the clarity and 

relevance of each item. An inter-rater agreement of 88% was 

obtained, and a full agreement was achieved on 19 items. 

As a result, one item was completely reworded and a new 

one was added. The reliability of the MDS-R was evalu-

ated, and the Cronbach’s alpha score was estimated to be 

0.89. Construct validity was also demonstrated by testing 

a number of hypotheses.28

Data analysis
The data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows, version 25. 

Descriptive statistics were employed to present demographic 

data and responses to moral distress items. Pearson’s chi-

squared test was employed to identify the differences between 

various exposures and the category of moral distress. Since 

the moral distress score was not normally distributed, the 

Mann–Whitney test was used to investigate the differences 

among the number of exposures such as gender, age, nation-

ality, patient population, job category (nurse/staff physician 

vs  fellow/consultant),28 intention to leave their jobs and their 

moral distress scores. Finally, a logistic regression model was 

constructed to identify factors significantly associated with 

the respondents’ intention to leave the jobs.

Ethicals statement
Ethical clearance and approval to undertake this study was 

obtained from the institutional review board at the Ministry 

of National Guard Health Affairs. An introductory letter 

explained the study objectives. Completing the questionnaire 

was considered a consent for participation.

Results
Demographic characteristics
In this study, there were 342/480 participants, with 71.3% 

response rate of which 200 (58.4%) were nurses, 39 (11.4%) 

were staff physicians, and 103 (30.2%) were fellows/con-

sultants. The 226 women participants formed the majority 

(66.1%), with the 116 men participants forming the minority 

(33.9%). The participants fell into different age categories, 

Table 1 sample’s characteristics

Items n (%)

gender
Men
Women

116 (33.9)
226 (66.1)

age category (years)
<37
≥37
Mean ± sD

154 (45.0)
188 (54.0)
37.9±7.9

nationality
saudi
expatriates

57 (16.7)
285 (83.3)

Type of unit
noncritical adult
noncritical pediatric
critical adult
critical pediatric

119 (34.8)
13 (3.8)
125 (36.5)
85 (24.9)

Job category
nurse/staff physician
Fellow/consultant

239 (69.9)
103 (30.1)

education
Diploma/bachelor
Ms/PhD/fellowship/consultant

247 (72.2)
95 (27.8)

career duration (years)
<5
5–10
11–20
>20
Mean ± sD

81 (23.7)
104 (30.5)
99 (28.9)
58 (16.9)
14.6±10.4

considering to leave or left job due to moral stress
no
Yes

183 (57.2)
137 (42.8)
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with a mean age of 37.9 and an SD of 7.9, and were catego-

rized into two main groups: the first representing the young 

adults (<37 years) and the second representing those middle 

aged and older (≥37 years). Almost half the participants (137, 

42.8%) intended to leave their jobs. Table 1 provides more 

information on the participants’ demographics.

Participants’ scores on items of moral 
distress
The participants had different views on the items that com-

posed the scale of moral distress. The statements that had 

the highest percentage mean scores (PMSs) were “Carry out 

medical orders for what I consider to be unnecessary tests and 

treatments” with 33.4±31.9 and “Follow the family’s wishes 

to continue life support even though I believe it is not in the 

best interest of the patient” with 32.1±33.9. The statements 

that obtained the lowest PMSs were “Avoid taking action 

when I learn that a colleague has made a medical error and 

does not report it” with 12.4±19.2, “Witness students perform 

painful procedures on patients solely to increase their skill” 

with 10.6±21.3, and “Increase the dose of sedatives/opiates 

for an unconscious patient that I believe could hasten the 

patient’s death” with 5.4±13.1. The statements with their 

Table 2 Moral distress statements ranked from highest to lowest based on their PMs

 Statements Mean ± SD

1 carry out medical orders for what i consider to be unnecessary tests and treatments 33.4±31.9
2 Follow the family’s wishes to continue life support even though i believe it is not in the best interest of the patient 32.1±33.9
3 initiate extensive life-saving actions when i think they only prolong death 27.9±32.9
4 Witness diminished patient care quality due to poor team communication 27.9±29.5
5 Follow the family’s wishes for the patient’s care when i do not agree with them, but do so because of fears of a lawsuit 27.1±33.0
6 Follow the family’s request not to discuss death with a dying patient who asks about dying 23.9±29.7
7 continue to participate in care for a hopelessly ill person who is being sustained on a ventilator, when no one will make a 

decision to withdraw support
22.9±30.7

8 Provide less than optimal care due to pressures from administrators or insurers to reduce costs 22.3±30.7
9 Witness healthcare providers giving “false hope” to a patient or family 22.1±27.7
10 Watch patient care suffer because of a lack of provider continuity 20.9±28.2
11 Work with other healthcare providers who are not as competent as the patient care requires 20.3±26.0
12 Follow the healthcare providers’ request not to discuss the patient’s prognosis with the patient or family 19.8±26.9
13 assist a healthcare provider who, in my opinion, is providing incompetent care 19.0±25.3
14 Work with levels of healthcare staffing that I consider unsafe 18.6±27.3
15 ignore situations in which patients have not been given adequate information to insure informed consent 17.6±26.8
16 Provide care that does not relieve the patient’s suffering because other healthcare providers fears that increasing the dose 

of pain medication will cause death
17.1±25.8

17 Be required to care for patients I don’t feel qualified to care for 15.8±24.8
18 Take no action about an observed ethical issue because the involved staff member or someone in a position of authority 

requested that i do nothing
13.0±23.5

19 avoid taking action when i learn that a colleague has made a medical error and does not report it 12.4±19.2
20 Witness students perform painful procedures on patients solely to increase their skill 10.6±21.3
21 increase the dose of sedatives/opiates for an unconscious patient that i believe could hasten the patient’s death 5.4±13.1

 corresponding mean scores are presented in order (from the 

highest to lowest) in Table 2.

Factors associated with moral distress
Participants’ characteristics, including their intention to 

leave their job, were tested in terms of their association with 

moral distress. Moral distress was presented in two forms, 

quantitatively (median score) and qualitatively (prevalence 

of mild and severe moral distress). The results indicated 

that 26 (22.4%) men and 55 (24.3%) women had severe 

moral distress. However, the participants’ age was signifi-

cantly associated with moral distress: those who were <37 

years old (46, 29.9%) had more severe moral distress than 

those (35, 18.6%) who were 37 years and more (P=0.015). 

There was no statistically significant difference in moral 

distress scores between those who worked in critical care 

areas and those who worked in regular care units, although 

those working in critical care areas had more severe moral 

distress (55, 26%) compared to their countergroup (26, 

19.7%). In addition, there were no statistically significant 

differences in the prevalence of severe moral distress 

between those working within an adult (59, 23.4%) and 

a pediatric (25, 24.5%) settings. The results showed no 
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statistically significant difference between Saudis (13, 

22.8%) and expatriates (68, 23.9%), and also between 

those with higher and lower levels of education, in terms 

of prevalence of severe moral distress. Interestingly, a 

statistically significant association was observed between 

moral distress and participants’ intention to leave their 

job, as those who were morally distressed scored higher 

on the item on intention to leave the job (P<0.01). Table 3 

provides additional details on the factors associated with 

moral distress.

Table 3 levels of moral distress with respect to sample characteristics

Moral distress score
Median [IQR]
15.9 [8.9–28.6]

Mild distress (PMS £30) 
n (%)
261 (75.7%)

Severe distress (PMS >30) 
n (%)
84 (24.3%)

gender
Men
Women

16.5 [8.9–28.6]
14.9 [8.0–32.1]

90 (77.6)
171 (75.7)

26 (22.4)
55 (24.3)

 Z=−0.059, P=0.953 χ2=0.157, P=0.692
age category (years)

<37
≥37

16.5 [8.0–37.0]
15.0 [8.9–26.6]

108 (70.1)
153 (81.4)

46 (29.9)
35 (18.6)

 Z=−1.032, P=0.302 χ2=5.931, P=0.015*
nationality

saudi
expatriates

16.7 [11.7–28.2]
14.9 [7.8–31.7]

44 (77.2)
217 (76.1)

13 (22.8)
68 (23.9)

 Z=−1.205, P=0.228 χ2=0.088, P=0.767
Patient population

Pediatric
adult

14.0 [5.9–32.7]
16.7 [9.5–29.2]

74 (75.5)
187 (76.6)

25 (24.5)
59 (23.4)

 Z=−1.475, P=0.140 χ2=0.049, P=0.824
critical care wards

Yes
no

 
15.2 [7.6–33.5]
16.4 [9.8–25.6]

 
155 (73.8)
106 (80.3)

 
55 (26.2)
26 (19.7)

 Z=−0.134, P=0.894 χ2=1.891, P=0.169
Job category

nurse/staff physician
Fellow/consultant

 
16.4 [7.9–33.3]
14.9 [9.8–25.3]

 
176 (73.6)
85 (82.5)

 
63 (26.4)
18 (17.5)

 Z=−0.544, P=0.587 χ2=3.143, P=0.076
education levels

lower
higher

 
15.5 [7.7–33.6]
16.4 [11.0–25.6]

 
183 (74.1)
78 (82.1)

 
64 (25.9)
17 (17.9)

 Z=−0.042, P=0.967 χ2=2.439, P=0.118
career duration (years)

<5
5–10
11–20
>20

 
17.6 [9.5–27.5]
15.0 [7.6–34.1]
16.7 [8.0–27.1]
14.1 [9.8–22.3]

 
56 (69.1)
76 (73.1)
81 (81.8)
48 (82.8)

 
25 (30.9)
28 (26.9)
18 (18.2)
10 (17.2)

 Z=3.286, P=0.350 χ2=5.904, P=0.116
consider leaving/left job due to moral stress

no
Yes

12.5 [6.3–22.3]
22.0 [13.7–40.8]

155 (84.7)
85 (62.0)

28 (15.3)
52 (38.0)

 Z=−5.983, P<0.01* χ2=21.447, P<0.01*

Notes: Z: Mann–Whitney test Z-score; χ2: Pearson’s chi-squared test. Lower: diploma/bachelor; higher: MS/PhD/fellowship/consultant. *Statistically significant at <0.05.
Abbreviation: PMs, percentage mean score.

Since one of the main areas of investigation in this study 

was how moral distress affected participants’ intention to 

leave their job, this variable was investigated across the par-

ticipants’ characteristics. The analysis indicated a statistically 

significant difference among participants based on job category 

(P=0.007): 104 (47.9%) nurses/staff physicians wanted to leave 

their job due to moral distress compared to fellows/consultants 

(33, 32.0%). Also, the career duration was significantly associ-

ated with the intention to leave due to moral distress (P<0.008). 

The comparison between group scores is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4 Prevalence of intention to leave career among 
participants with respect to their characteristics

 
 

Consider leaving or left job due  
to moral distress

No
n (%)
183 (57.2%)

Yes
n (%)
137 (42.8%)

gender
Men
Women

71 (62.3)
112 (54.4)

43 (37.7)
94 (45.6)

 χ2=1.876, P=0.171
age category (years)

<37
≥37

76 (52.1)
107 (61.5)

70 (47.9)
67 (38.5)

 χ2=2.889, P=0.089
nationality

saudi
expatriates

32 (57.1)
151 (57.2)

24 (42.9)
113 (42.8)

 χ2=0.001, P=0.994
Patient population

Pediatric
adult

47 (50.5)
136 (59.9)

46 (49.5)
91 (40.1)

 χ2=2.368, P=0.124
critical care wards

Yes
no

110 (55.8)
73 (59.3)

87 (44.2)
50 (40.7)

 χ2=0.381, P=0.537
Job category

nurse/staff physician
Fellow/consultant

 
113 (52.1)
70 (68.0)

 
104 (47.9)
33 (32.0)

 χ2=7.201, P=0.007*
education levels

lower
higher

121 (53.8)
62 (65.3)

104 (46.2)
33 (34.7)

 χ2=3.599, P=0.058
career duration (years)

<5
5–10
11–20
>20

12 (75)
79 (50.6)
51 (54.8)
41 (74.5)

4 (25.0)
77 (49.4)
42 (45.2)
14 (25.5)

 χ2=11.782, P=0.008

Notes: χ2: Pearson’s chi-squared test. lower: diploma/bachelor; higher: Ms/PhD/
fellowship/consultant. χ2=11.782, P=0.008*. *Statistically significant at <0.05.

Table 5 Factors associated with participants’ intention to leave their career

 b SE P-value OR (95% CI)

gender (men vs women) –0.08 0.27 0.767 0.92 (0.53–1.58)
nationality (expatriates vs saudis) –0.41 0.36 0.259 0.67 (0.33–1.35)
clinical setting (critical vs noncritical) 0.06 0.25 0.800 1.07 (0.65–1.74)
Job category (nurse/staff physicians vs fellow/consultant) 0.67 0.32 0.038* 1.95 (1.04–3.77)
career duration (>5 vs ≤5) –0.05 0.29 0.856 0.95 (0.54–1.67)
Moral distress score (severe vs mild) 1.15 0.28 <0.01* 3.16 (1.84–5.41)

Notes: b: coefficient of determination. *Significant at <0.05.
Abbreviations: se, standard error.

The binary logistic regression analysis also revealed that 

nurses/staff physicians were almost two times more likely 

(OR =1.95, P=0.038) to leave their job compared to fellows/

consultants. In addition, severe moral distress was a predic-

tive variable for the intention of participants to leave their 

job: (OR =3.16, P<0.01), as illustrated in Table 5.

Discussion
In healthcare environments, ethical and practical dilemmas 

frequently exist that can affect the psychological well-being 

of healthcare providers. When caregivers fail to take what 

they think are ethically appropriate actions for their patients, 

they develop a condition known as moral distress. The philo-

sophical assumption here can be similar to what was articu-

lated by David Hume:29 there is a conflict between what “is” 

going on vs what “ought” to be going on. As this is a serious 

problem requiring urgent attention, this study investigated 

the prevalence of moral distress among healthcare providers 

working in a multicultural setting, as well as its association 

with job satisfaction and turnover.

The findings of the current study indicated that 24.3% 

of participants experienced severe moral distress. Previous 

studies on moral distress have also shown it to be prevalent 

among healthcare providers, particularly nurses, in healthcare 

environments. For example, a correlational-descriptive study 

conducted in Tehran with 120 nurses (various work special-

ties) found that they had a high level of moral distress.30 In 

contrast, a number of studies conducted on nurses (intensive 

care and emergency) in different settings and countries, 

including the US, Sweden, and Turkey, revealed that nurses 

had overall low levels of moral distress.31–34

The current study’s findings and those in the literature 
revealed the prevalence of moral distress, yet at various levels. 
These variations could be attributed to a number of factors, 

such as differences in the work environment, organizational 
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culture, and study populations, including their social norms 

and culture.30 For instance, the current study was conducted 

in a multicultural environment, where the healthcare pro-

viders were from different cultures around the world and 

represented >26 nationalities.35,36 People bring with them 

their own cultural values, beliefs, customs, and attitudes 

that shape their ethical views and behaviors,36 which could 

lead to inconsistencies in decision-making or taking action 

in ethically charged situations. Although there is a universal 

code of conduct for providing optimal patient care, the afore-

mentioned factors could influence its application.

The study findings also indicated that there is a strong 

association between moral distress and intention to leave 

one’s job: those who had higher moral distress scores were 

more prone to leaving their positions than those with lower 

scores. Specifically, the study found that nurses/staff physi-

cians were almost two times more likely to leave their jobs 

compared to fellows/consultants. In addition, those with 

severe moral distress (24.3%) were three times more likely 

to leave their positions (OR =3.16, P<0.01). This finding is 

comparable to those of many studies in the literature.15,37 For 

instance, a research undertaken in northern California found 

that the intensity of moral distress was linked to nurses’ dis-

satisfaction and intention to leave their jobs.31 Additionally, 

the literature has shown that the factors that contribute to 

healthcare providers’ dissatisfaction and their decision to 

change jobs are more often related to stress than salary and 

benefits. These factors include depersonalization, diminished 

personal accomplishment, emotional exhaustion, poor rec-

ognition, difficult workloads, safety issues with patient care, 

and so on.38 Severe moral distress can lead to avoidance of 

patients, depression, and even substance abuse.39

One possible explanation for the finding that nurses/staff 

physicians had higher levels of moral distress than fellows/

consultants is that the members of the former group are not 

the final decision makers when it comes to patients’ treat-

ment. This explanation is supported by the participants’ 

responses to the statement that had the highest mean scores, 

that is, performing medical orders they deemed unneces-

sary for their patients. Our results are consistent with a 

study conducted in Brazil with 283 critical care providers, 

including physicians.40 In the majority of the studies in the 

literature, the participants were nurses15,30–32,34,39,40 and the 

most common causes of moral distress included overly 

aggressive medical treatment, inappropriate utilization of 

resources, physicians providing inaccurate information to 

patients and their families, the provision of futile medical 

care, and following the family’s wishes to continue life sup-

port when it is contrary to the patient’s best interests (this 

was the second most significant cause of moral distress in 

the current study).41–43

Age was also identified as a significant factor associ-

ated with moral distress, and specifically those who were 

younger than 37 years old had more severe moral distress 

than those who were 37 years and older. Previous studies 

found that moral distress is positively correlated with years 

of experience and age progression, although there were 

some variations as each researcher used different age cat-

egories.44,45 In this study, the mean age of the participants 

was 37, and accordingly, the sample was divided into two 

groups. Nurses/staff physicians start working in a hospital 

setting and providing care to patients sometime between 

the ages of 23 and 25. This supports the premise that the 

intensity of moral distress is high among junior healthcare 

workers due to difficulties in coping with work stressors. 

However, another possible explanation for the fact that 

older participants scored lower on moral distress could be 

associated with age-related “desensitization” and withdrawal 

from morally troubling patient situations, rather than that 

they have more experience.44,46,47

Although the participants in this study were invited from 

a number of medical centers in Saudi Arabia, one limitation 

is that they all belonged to a single institution. Therefore, 

the standard of care, policies and procedures, and organi-

zational climate were the same. Thus, the results may not 

be generalizable and reflect moral distress in other hospi-

tals in Saudi Arabia. Although the study participants were 

randomly selected, there is a possibility of self-selection 

bias committed by some participants. There are also pos-

sibly a number of existing confounding factors that could 

have influenced the participants’ moral distress scores and 

their willingness to leave their jobs, such as organizational 

support, high occupancy, number of staff members, and 

promotion opportunities. Organizational support is one 

of the main factors in the literature found to be associated 

with moral distress. Therefore, qualitative and quantitative 

studies are recommended to specifically identify sources of 

moral distress and investigate organizational culture and 

support. Engaging nurses and staff physicians in decision-

making related to patient care might help counteract feel-

ings of moral distress. In addition, developing educational 

programs to address moral distress is imperative. It is the 

employer’s responsibility to mitigate the complications of 

moral distress and eliminate the sources, if possible, which 

will eventually lead to a healthy work environment and 

better quality of care.
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Conclusion
Moral distress threatens the psychological well-being of 

healthcare providers. In this study, the intensity of moral 

distress was found to be associated with age, position, 

and length of experience, while gender did not seem to 

be a factor. Moral distress was also significantly linked 

to caregivers’ intention to leave their positions as those 

with severe moral distress were three times more likely to 

consider leaving their jobs. For many healthcare provid-

ers, what they do is more than a job because patients are 

entrusting them not only with their well-being but also 

with their lives. Given this level of responsibility, moral 

distress affects such workers to a greater degree than those 

in many other professions. For example, actions such as 

performing a painful procedure on a patient as a teaching 

exercise, engaging in extensive life-saving actions that 

only prolong a patient’s death, carrying out medical orders 

that seem unnecessary, or providing less than optimal care 

make healthcare providers feel helpless and cause them 

distress. It is worth conducting a qualitative study that 

would explore in depth the reasons behind moral distress 

among different genders.
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